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MEDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhcea, with griping.
6th. Pain in allparts of the System.#7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm iu the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection..and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight. II
12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, andat Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free Of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,
1, EniZABEISH BRANSON, of BrandSwine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do cgrtily
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I 'could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowedit; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not havea passage in
loss than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my, mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadfal horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hatedme, and I hated everybody; I cod not
bear my husband tiering own Children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken . to nie;
1 had no ambition to do anything; Host all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, but could not
be contented; I telt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, thatmyfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my. husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubthe could cure
me. So in three days after I called and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment,'and iu
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
ofbody and mind, and I mostsincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial thatsaved me
from an Insane Asylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can • for suffering hu-
manity. .14LIZABETII BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

WrwnT's Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA
Da. Briatsurr—l. have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
cannot sayI ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There

were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it would be a great re.
lief to die. I had at all times an unpleasant feelingin my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much increased that

became tamest unlit for business of any kind; nayntind
wits continually filled with gloomy tboughte and lore.
bodinga, and if I attempted to. change their mimic by
reading, at once a sensation of in•y• coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as it. were, rested upon my .brain;
also, a feeling of siclateot would occurat the stomach, and
great palu to my eyes, accompanied with which was tho
continual fear of losing my reason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
dlincult to •walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried theskill ofa number of eminent ,physicians
ofvarious schools, lisally came to the conclusion that, forthis disease at my present age (46 years) there wasnocure
In existence. But, through the interference -i:X" DiVinePrate enee, te whom Idevoutly offer my iti.tilks,:I at last
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia 'pills 'and
:Tat Cordial, which seem to have effectually roinoved al-' most the last trace of my long list of ailments : tuict had•Peelings, and In their place health, pleasure and content,meat are my everyday coinpanions.

JAMF.4M SAUNDERS,
No. 403 North Second street, Thlladeli.hia, •

Formerly of Woodbiary, E. J,
Dr. Wiettart'e Office Nu. 10 North Steoritt street Phila-

delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
sits WHAT mu. JOHN u. /Lummox SAM

No. 1028 OLIVE STREET, ;„
Philadelphia, January 22d, /863.

De. Wm:sear—llir:—lt is with much pleasure that I
am now able toinform you that, by the use ofyour great
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most •ialatenstiog comp,altd, Dyspepsia I had beeneviouslY afflicted for the Jost twenty-eight years, and
or ten yearsof that time have not been free from its
path one week at a time. I have had it in its worst forth
and have dragged on a moatmiserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every‘klnd of food that Iate tilled .ree
with windand ain, it.mattered not • how tight, or how
small the quantity. A continued belching was sure te,
follow. I had noappetite for anykinds of, meata.what-
ever and mydistrera was so greatforseveral months be-
fere I beard a your. Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. Ihad-taken everything that I had board of Oar
.Dyspepaiii,-wiffniut receiving any benefit; , but on yourPills beingrecommended to me by one who had beencured by them, I concluded togive them a trial, althoughhad no faith in them. To my astonishment, I found.myselfgetting better before I bad taken one-fourth ofbox, and aftertaking half a box, Ianta well man, andcan eat anything I wish, and enloya hearty meal threetimes a day, without ineonvenienoe from anything I eator drink. If youthink properyou are at liberty to makethin public and refer to me. Twill cheerfully give all de-treble Information to any one who may call on meYours,respectfully, JOHN EL BABCOCK.torsale at Dr. Wishart-s Medical Depot, No. 10 North&vend street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar pe:box Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt ofprice.

DYSPEPSIA t DYSPE.PHIA
4,goaraal.D.•Haven, have been a great sufferer with()imagogimp*and Inflammation of the Kidneys forthroe I employed three or four of the most mutnent &mot Philadelphia, aim of BurlingtonconrityK. ' did forme they could, but all to no' por-Vale vu clootitiattl•!MitCwith awful pain and. da-mns, and with.ossupid belching of wind and EMTadd.My tongue was emptiedWith a White meting of mucusnatil It cracked in largo lemma and was oreadftsllysore MI Iofttiuses•wished for- death to relieve meofDIY Baronage, for,L bad. Jost all hope of ever being wellmade Its snlsksok of prayer to 'God that hewould threat me to same, pllyatellan or medledne mitt"ad lOldto Overtgielatoof.
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.
Dr. Wishar's In the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great cure
madeupon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila•
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Office, and placed myself under b treat.
ment, and toldhim if hefailed to cure me, it would be the
last effort I weutd make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the use of his medicine, and Iam nowa well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat throe
hearty meals a day with comfort

, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. V7ishart, I want you to publish my case, aa I want
every poor dyspeptic sufferingas I was, toCall on me, and
Iwill tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine. BARITE:I. D. RAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from 'Wrightstown, Burlington county,
N J.

The above are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved froman untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-gists whohave prescribedand sold the Tar Cordial,sayingthat they have never used or sold a medical which gate
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
BR. L. Q. O. WISHAIIT,

No. 10 North Second street, Philatiakibia, Ps.Sold by Druggists everywhere SmJyl.o-kid-d&w

SOLE. AGENCY.. FOR THIS CITY
lA...Arkaipy to offer. to the pall° a large:

and splendid assortment of
SUPERIOR' ROLD PENS,

manufactured by,
LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.

These Pens areWell finished, elastic, and will give en-
tire satisfaction.

„prmaRE TRY THEM.
SOREFFER'S BOOK STORE,Secondstreet, opPosite PresbyterianChurch,Harrisburgre ftp23

NEW PHILADELPHIA
C 1 L O A IL 03 T O IL •k.l'

GROSS' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street) Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
Or FASHIONABLY

CLOAKS AND ()IR C UL ARS
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS
Will open on the lot of April [mars y

Almanacs I Almanacs' !
Et A. Ei

English and German Lancaster
Alinanacs,

for the year

186 5 .

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Schaller'sBookstore, 21 SouthSecond street, Harrisburg, Pa. .se29
EICINNV.4IEL'S

NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON
Walnut street, between Third andFourth.

Wines, Beer and the best quality of liquors constantly
on hand. Ashare of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited. too3d6ni] Joll4,llollNblft

• Very Convenient;
JACOB TAIIBIG,

S pleasure to inform Ida' friends andfraK ustEomers. and the public in 'general, that be has
opened & wholesale and retail Kola% Nottoti and Jew-
elry Store, No.106% Market street, above Eby'ig Hunkers
Buildin*, Harrisburg, Pa

It would occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock. The purobaser will
through my experience of thirteen years In the lnisinessr .that 1 can sell goods equal to the jobbers In the Eastern
cities. sept2B-d6m*

TREES! TREES! I TREES! !

TE UNDERSIGNED will commence
planting Shadeand Ornamental Trees, Vines, andsuch Fruit trees as are tilt° plant iu the Fall.

J. 11191 L
P. S.—Persons who were' furnished with trees last

Spring that were warranted to grow, can have the'same
replaced that missed, [ool3] *ISM

V.KALY FIAII4,' LNDEEDI•

7110 our foie and . extensrve stook of Photo-graph, .4. Minima NM Pitotograpla Card Pictures, we
have added a BEAUTIFUL grraltopE for thereceptionofcard pictures. They must Minna and will be admired*a-Photographers supplied at the very lowest wholesale price, and their cam printed upon them for $1thousand, wholesale and retail, atmay24 SCHEFOII'S Boos. Ton,

oUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well- m--4 looted assortment, justreceived, Of thelateat styles
i3 ,18 BOYER./a KOEILPER.

SAP SAGO, English Dairy., Pine Apples. Nut 7Oleg and New York State Cheese, justreceived ,at
SHIBLE,R. FRAZI.N,nub ancoeseore to W Dock, Jr., & Co.

AA NEW SUPPLY of FRESH SHOREI
HAMS, Justreceived thin morning, at

SEMLER isFRAIER '
Summonto W. pact, co •

EIV Id.AOKEREHL, MT:NG AND'SEAL
139 Zjog w!), at Cmv4l iOIx.IOIICRPICR

VRENCH CHALK AND'i*OLLS,
1: Suitable for Banks, Officio, 2igq;

At Schaffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa 6°29

ENGLISH BREAKFAST. TEA.—Just re-
ceived, loathe chest of /I Hob Breakfast'eo. at •

• & rRAZNIVIS;
• • Wtlaise!aari ttilym..lkobk, Tr.l ,

ALPHAB.VDBLOOKS I

AND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
sale at SCHEME'S "BOOKSToRE,

ootl 21 South Second treat, Harrisburg, Pa

NEW BOOK 13,-;•THE SHOULDERSTRAPS
DAYS. OF SHODDYr )8 BOOKSTOREJustreceived it Malin

CCIDERVENEGAR.—Pao Wier Vinegar
canbe bought, by the banal atssual gummy, at

Bag BEER.

OYSTFA3
1: In Can, JIM,received and Smile by -

SEISM
sector to W. Ikxlß‘litMi.1

czo •ripitit

0 :Dom, auts-c
twFed -icozzittri;ar iats chano7 talc.siditiaitter ,wholesale and retail by 8111l3Matinn,isly6 mumILs= to Dook,ult," ;

NEU ADVERTISEMENTS

THE GREAT

"AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLIII9S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

FIELMBOLD EXTRACT "BUCHI7,"

ITELMBOLD ArYT,TACT SA.R.SAP,44ILL4,

HELMBOLD IMP BOVED HOSE WASH.

HELMBOt...D'S
dENITINE PREPARATIONS.

"EfIUBLY CONCENRATED"
COMI'OUND

EXIMACT BUCUIJI
A POSITISN AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

VOR DIRRASW QV Imo

BLADDER,• KIDNEYS, GRAVEL

AND DAERSI GAL SWELLINGI

TATS Medicine increases the power of Di=
gastion, and excitethe ABSORBENTS into healthy

action, by which the WATERY or ULCEROUS depOsi-
Mons, and all UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are re-
duced,as well as pain and Inffatrimalion, and is good ForMEN, WOMEN or CRILDREIC

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BiJCHJ,
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of. Dissipation,' Early ilit
discretion or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH .THE FOLLO WING BYEIVTOBIE

Indisposition to Exertion, Drpsess of the Skin,
Loss of Memory, Loss of Power,
Week Merin, Difflonity of Breathing,.
'Horror of Disease, Trembling-, '
Dimness of Vision, Wakefliiness,
Universal Lassitude of thePain in the Back

Muscular System, Flushing of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,
Ooxmtenac4s,

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes, soonfollow

tikEPOTENGY,FATurrY EPILEKICFrtS
In one of which the patient may e?mire. Who cite ear4144M* arenot frequently, followdd by those' "'WWII'

ixsAwrrx arm• CONBIIMPTION:
Many are 'aware of the_ cause of their mutterings, butnone will &seem The records ofthe insane asylums and

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample wit,.
nem to the truth of the assertlma.

,

_

THE'CONETITCTION, ONCE AFFECTED
OROANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and Invigorate
the system, which Helmbold's Extract Brtehn Invariably
does. A trial Will convince the mast skeptical.

FEMALES,-iENALEa--WEMALiI

-OL OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MAMMA, 0 14,, GOIT*II-_ .
PLATIIIG MARRIAGE

•

In manyalfectiqns peculiar tofemales the Extraet-
ohu is unequalled by may othe'rremedy, 'as In OhloroWS,br.
Retention, Irregularity, Painfainees, or suppreasion of,i'oe
customary Evapuations, Iliceraited or Schirronsstate ofth2aUterus, Lencerrhea *bites, SterilitY, and for alt com-plaints incident to the sex, whetherarising from DlAinare-lion, Habib ofDissipation or in the

7)ROL7NR OR MANOR OF LIFE,

NO PAMAX WITHOUT 01
Take nollaham, Mercury, cr.-I:reekmeant Medicine for

ljapleeeentigid Dangerous Diseases.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHD,

Cures Secret Diseases in aft their stages; at little expense;
little or no ehange in diet;• inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It causes frequent desire, 'and gives strength toUrinate thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and inilam-illation, so frequent inthis class of diseases, and expellingPoisonous, Diseased, and Wornmit Matter. • IThousandsupon thousands who have been the victims ofquacks, andwhohave paid heavy fees to be'cared inashort tidq have
found they were deceived, and that the "Poison" has bythe use oF"Pcnierful AitAngents," been dried ,pp in theSYstem, to break out in an aggravated form, bred perhapeafter marriage.

UseRELMI3OLD'S EXTRACT BUCRUfor all AlfectiOns
and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing: in
Male or Female, from whatever causeoriginating, and :no
matter of how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
remOrefthe• aid ofa Diuretic. RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCIIU Oreat Diuretic, and It is certain to have the
desired' elect in .all ,Diseases for *hick it is reesim-
mended; • ' '

Ittood—Blood—Blood. Helmbold's Highly Conterdra-
Led Compound FLUID EXTRACTSARSAPARILLAS'S/M".
US. This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks theSexual Organs;Linings orthe Nose 'Fars, Throat,Wind-pipe and other Macus Surfaces, making its'appearan,ce in
the form of Ulcers. Hehnbold,a Extract Sarsaparill a-pu-
rides the Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions urf the
Skin giving -to the Complexions Clear and Healthy 'Color.li)being-prepared -expressly for this' clasa of comp]aints,ltitilloodßurifyingProperties are nreserved to a greater
extentthan any other preparationof SartsaparUL

HELIEBOLD'S ROSE. WASH.
An 'excellent Lotion for diseases of a S_yphilitic Nature,and as an infection in diseasea Of the Urinary Organs,

arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection with
the'Mantas Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as
recommended. Evidence of the most, responsible and re-
liable character will accompanythe medicines. CERTIFI-CATES OF CURESfrom eight to twenty, years standing,
with names known. to Scienceand Fame . For Mcelital
Properties ofBuctil _Me Dispensary of the United States.
SeeProfessor,pxwws valuable works oo,the Practice of
Physic. See remarks NOW by the Late celebrated Dr.
MYRICK; Philadelphia: lice remarks made by Dr.
KPBRAIILIMcDOLL, as:dabbled Physician and 'cali-
ber ofthe. Royal CollegeofSurfiegmss and Published ft/theTnteigste'fibila of the Shies and. Queen's Journal. SeeADidleo-ctiirargieallteview,ptibliehed by SEMI TRAVERS,
Yellow of the Royal Collegerof 'Surgeons. The most or
the late Mandardmorklion Medicine. Extract of- Boehm'$1 ,00 per bottle; or six bottles for $6'.00. Extract of;Sarsaparilla., $1 00 per bottle, or six for . ,$6,00.'Proved Rose Wash, AOcents per bottle,or six for $2 fio,-or halfa dram eseh for • $l2 00, which will be

for. $2
to OM the most, obstinate cum, If directions areeaterAto. Delivered to any address, securely packeid from. • ob.nervation. Describe. symptoms all emiuMishiditma.Cormguraltteed.; -.Advice gratin • •

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally._appeared before meanAhrorinno or11CitytitFlarmiDbllNH. A.:Nein/bold, wip, behm MAT sworn,dos:oo,,,,hb.petieretions Cordoba no pi:OOAV no Prr•cut% er other Injurious drag,and areMisr. .

mew, liwowei jeAtdinitnOix4.. beforelitA_l4ll;:.2B4l4oo No.
Alderman, Ninth street, ahlkdte,.l.l4la.Addrem letters forinfermation Inconfident;0.

If. T. ILELII3OI.IA Chaining.Depot *Os" 19111.*80.babF 9 1/. 110:444. Vinod&'oll4 ' . •, _

"THE UNION-INOW AND FOR.EVER."—Webster.

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 19,. 1864
MEDICAL.

CHEROKEE CURE
TEE GREAT

INDIAN MEDICIN E
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARKS, AND ItSAVES.

An unfaili cure for Efpermatorrhea, Retained Weak-
nest, NceturnaiEminiMts, and all diseases caused by self-
pollution; such as:Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude,
Pains in the.Back, Dimness of Vis ion, Premature Old A44
Weak /Velvet, D(slcNttyojlreaAin4, Trembling, Wakeful-
ness, /gryphons on Vie Pace, Rile eourdesance; insanity,
Consumption, and all the Direful somp/aints caused by We-
partingfrom thepath of nature.
Thismedicine is a simple vegetable extract, and one

on which all can rely, as It has been need in our practice
for many yeastyand with thousands treated, it has not
failed in a single instance. Its curative powers have been
sulhcient to gain victory over the most stubborn case.

Sit-To thine whohave trifled with their constitution,
until they think themselves beyond the reach of medical
aid, we would say, Despair not t the Crimson= Cults will
restore you to health and vigor, and after all quack doe
tors have failed
' Price, $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and for

warded by Express to all parts of the world.
Pamphlet sent by mail free of postage by ' '

DR. W. It: MERWIN & CO.
,Sole Proprietors, t

nols-deodAto No. 62 Liberty street, New Yor

GLAD NEWS for the TJNFORTIINATE
THE LONG SOUGHT FOE DISCOVERED AT LAST

Cures in from one to three days.
CHEROKEE REMEDY

• AND'
- •

'; OfZERO,KEE INJECTION, •
. COMpounded from Roots, Barks and Leaves.

afrookrEßß BILMRBY, Me great Indian. 'Diuretic,
cares digefild alaiUrinal organs, such as Diconti-
Uenoe efthe D,Plite, rafkormation of the Bladder, Dplam-
'nation tlf, the ,atone in .the Bladder, Strietyre,
Gravel, Glad, Goroorkes, and especiaDy recommended
in thoso,cases cf Ftetof,dibus (or Whites anfemales) Sereall *ladnauseous etaficinei ,katie 'fide&
W iv is prepared in a highly 'concentrated form, ithe

dose Maly being from one to two teaspoonfuls three times
per day. . : . •ear It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in *all of, Its
original purity and vigor; thus removing-fromthesystem
an pernicious causes which have Induced disease.

CHEROKEE.INJECTION is intended as anally or maint-
ain. to the CHEROKEE REMEDY and should be used in
conjunction with that medicine in all cases of Gonenheag,Elleet, Fluor dlloroor • ,Whttes. Its effects Fire
sorglOng and demulcent ; removing all scalding, beat,
chortles and pain, instead of the, burning and almost ;un-
endurable pain that is experienced with nearly all the
cheap quark bgeeticem

*Fr By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY Iviti
CHEROKEE IRJECTION—Ahe.two_medicines at the same
time—all impreper discharges are removed, and,thewealt-
ened organs are speedily restored to full vigoe and
strength.'

.Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle( or
three bottles for $5. , , .

rige C.14.110XBE MR.EpTION, $2 per _bergs, or
three bottles for45.

Sentby Express to anyaddress on recipt of price. .

'AM CHEROKEE:REMEDY, CHEROKEEDVEUTAW
AND CEiERUKEE CURE, are sold by all enterpritsing
,Druggists in the civilized world. Some unprincipled
dealers, however, try to sell worthless compounds in the
phtue of these ;, those which they can purchase at a cheap
pit* tuid make more moneyhy selling, than they can on
tame meencinea As you .value your health', aye,: the
health-of' your future otrapript do not be deceiVedi
Baca mitpriupipled druggthis,i44 for, these ineergisequal
take no -ushers. If the druggists will not • buy thal, for
you, inclose the money In-a letter, and ire will send,t, em
to yea •espressi'•sieurely sealed and packed om
obsetvation. ' •

Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect!.c461-
.deneo, stating fully arid plainly their diseases and ; synup-
tomS;AS we treat all'alseases of a chronicnature112 ipale
or &IWO:: Patients need not hesitate • because Of theirinabilltyto vlsltus, as we have treated patients success-fully in allportions of: the civilized globe, by correspond-
ence.

Patients addressing us will please state plainly all the
symptoms of their complaints, and write Postale°,
Chanty,- State, and name of writer, plain, and inClose
postage stamp for reply.

We send Cur 3i-page l.amphlet free to any add:eds.—
Address ail 'letters to thefiroprieters, • • •

TIC. W. It. • lIERWLST th CO
nots deed Out No. 63 Liberty street, New "VOL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

QTEARE WEEKLYTO LIVERPOOL, tatich-
-10 lagal QUEtNSTOWN, (CORK Einecm.) The web-
knOWlt steamers or theLiverpool, New York • and Phila-
delphia Steamship Company, (Inman,Line), awry lag ‘he
11.6,...nfai1,5, are intended to sail as follows :

CITY Ok ExIMIJKORk.
CITY OF,LONDON Satigtt.)r; November 19.

t :. ETNA • • . 4 December 3.
and, every, T4ccepding • Saturday; at noon, from Pier 44,
Nor to. _

•'RATES OPTASSAGE:,
p,, viable in Goldor its Anziectlentin Currency.

FIRST c't.BIN, $BO 00 {‘,STIEEILAOE, : $3O 00
do:L totondo; 86 00 Jed to London, ' • 34 00
do •to Pa:r 18! 95 00do 'to Paris, - • 40 00
do to Ha.trIsury, 00 00 do to Hamburg, '37 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Br. men, Ratter ,

dam, Antwerp,, die., at equally low rates. „

Fares from 1 dverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin,
'or$B5, $lO5. -SU wage $3O. Those who wish to .send for

their friends can' buy tickets here at these rates. :
For further i nformation apply ,at the: Company's

Othees. JOHN G. DALE, Agent,-
oel4 15, Broadway, N. I'.

PRC %CLAIVIA'I'ION.

WHEREAS, the Honorable Joan J. P.Cut-
SON, Presiden Cof the Court Common Pleas in

the Twelfth Judicial 1listrict, consisting of the counties of
Lebanon and Dauph by and the Honorable Saxon LAIVDIS
and Honorable Host o R. Youso, Associate Judges in Dau,
phin county, having,: issued their precept; bearing date the
23d day of August; 1864, to me directed, O'er holding a
Court of Oyer and T 'erminerand General Juitnelivery and
Quarter Sessionsof t he Peace ofHarrisburg, for the county
of Dauphin, and' to ICOI3IDIEDCOON THE 3D MONDAY OF . No.
vsaramt NEL; being the 21st day of Noveinber, 1864,
and to continue two meek& .: •

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Justices
of the Peace, Alderrao n and Constables of the saideohnty
of Dauphin, that they be then and theta in their proper
persons, at 10 o'clock. in-the forenoon.of said day, with
their records, inquisitiorts, examinations, and their 'oa'n
remembrances, to do thpse thingi iviaich to their office
appertains to be done, anti those who are bound in racog-
nizanoes prosecute against the prisoners that are or
shallbe in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and there
to prosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under my hand,at Hirrisburg, the 21st day of
October, in theyeatof,oUr i..0rd,1864, and in the eighty-
ninthyear of the independeice of the United States.

W. W. JENNINGS, Sherilli
•. ' pEcraun'a Ornta,

Earrieburg; 00.af,-1864.. J . 0c22-d&wtd

NEW STORY BOOR
FOR

OIiIi.T.O N;
BY FANNY FERN.

For sale at Sehetrer'sBookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. sad
~

PIALT SAI4BION.
I :4- new inypico of fine salt salmon, just received
and for sale bySHISLER a. YRAZEit,

sept26 - • - (successor to W.-Dock & Co.)

AFR5H supply of Miehener's Celebrated
Sugar • Oared Hams and Dried Beef, at

M0261 BOYER & KOICRTTB

MzOfl NENtil excelsior hems, of dile mei
ILL son's oaring. Jardreceived and for kale by -

BRISLER & FR AYKP,
Tteclo founootoopo to Wit.-Dock ir., a Co.

ICKL)ES! PICKLES 11
-B. By the barrel, half barrel, Jaror dozen, atln0261 BOYERk HOERPER.

RESH .LEMONS,: just received and for
Eiale by [ccl] SEISLER do FRAZER.

.4

INS , new invoice,: at_
t411.. .41,17 •-4V. 4471A. .R4lB `; Sarnaß I'RAZSRI4

____lpAgS.44n;to-a jr itiijrce illeti ssintad,Pro ar tin:/(Cf ari tf .bac • " 8010altralt

11/14,7,AGA431:BAPE;S, justreceivea•
Nol] 0 11aatItdi ERAZgatis,

STIRI PRINTIIII 01-110E.
ADVICRTISIIMI RA.TtIit,—DAILY TELFAILIPH.

The tonging arovistprattrir imadverthdng in the Tina-
max. , aaa ba ad

. 'l4k dosill Mid it eon-
'sapientfor referehom . , t'.

: Air Four lines or law oonstilsate one-half square.
Eight lines, or more than four, 001Sltallie a square-

roe a Her.* eqtrasl. . -itirtliies SQI7IBI.
Ono day—. .........$ 30 I Onedays.. • $6O
Two days 50 Two'days...... 1 00
Three days 76 Three day5......... 1 25
One week 1 26 One week 226
One month 3 00 One Month 0 00
Two months. 4 60 Two mouths 905
Three m0nth5....... 6 60 Three months...—. 11 00
Sir months .. 8 00 Six mouths 15 00
One yam.-- ..10 08
Administration Nolion One year... 2.6 00

2 75
Marriage Notices
Auditor's Notices.... .

.

Fraera:Notices, each inse—rtl
PRICE THREE CENTS

EVENING EDITION.
A =Lucca= accident occurred•a few

months since, at the theatre of Magdeburg, in
Prussia, during the performance of 6,Roheirt
and Betram." The scene of a part of 'the
first act passes in a tower raised at a consll-
-height above the stage, and while the
play was in progress, the tower suddenly fell
to the ground, with ten actors who were on
it at the moment. Two men were both killed
on the spot, an actress had herarm separated
from her body, and a number of otherpersons
received injuries from the falling beams and
planks of which the tower was constructed.

Isox SLio FOR Paysmcwrs.—The slag from
reducing furnaces is said to be an excellent
material for paving streets. It is run into
mouldsso as to form large blocks, and allowed
to cool slowly. It has been tried in Paris,
and several Belgian establishmentshave com-
menced the manufacture of it. One great ad-
vantage is that it does not become polished
by use.

Tars is this difference between those two
temporal blessing, health and money:—Money
is the most envied, but the least enjoyed;
health is the most enjoyed, but the least
envied; and the silperiority of the latter is still
more obvionswhen wereflect that the poorest
man would not part with health for money,
but that therichest would gladly part with all
his money for health.

Tres subject of a universal language is now
exciting considerably attention in England.
A cede • of,symbols has been invented, whichis deelaredtnfallible. Thesymbols are thirty-
four in number, and have been tried in most
of the European and Oriental languages. It is
said that a person of common intelligence and
education can learn them in a few days'
study.

THE ladies are now adopting a new fashion
for,buttons. • Buttons on ladies have lately
increased b' degrees from the size of a pea
to the dimensions of a four pound dumb bell
and the arc of a soup plate ; now they are, to
be square. Yes, square. Next month they
will be triangular, and in the spring they will
exhibit the shape of a rhomboid.

LAST week the captured bounty jumpers in
charge of the Provost Marshal of-Indianitp-
ohs were compelled to build a guard housd to
be used for theirown security. One of theim,
a gentleman in broadcloth, kid gloves aila a
sleek plug'hat;"is said to have been partiCu-
larly expert in drivingnails.
:A asintoarm, relative to the death of the

late Archbishop Hughes,. bas been primed
by order of the Corporation authorities of
New York; and is now on exhibition ae, he
Governor's Room in the City Hall. It is said
to be one of the most beautiful specimens of
chirography ever produced.

Bolus of blank commissions for the Con-
federate, army have been sent to Canada, end
,subscriptions, are 'being made to pay the Fa.penie Of organizing raids from Canada across'
thetrontier. They had better prepare for an-
other and better world before they come intothe United Staten as raiders.

Tan officers of the Kearsarge report that
they were treated with the highest considera-
tion in tie French and English ports which
they visited after their victory over Semmes.
Whenever theKearsarge went into Dover, the
78th Highlanders used. to gather on• the hill
and receive the ship with hearty cheers.

CAPT. WINS.LOF and his associates of the
the Kearsarge, Capt: Worden, of the original
monitor, and Admiral Stringham, were pre-
sented to the audience at the Sailor's Fair? in
Boston, on Wednesday evening, and greeted
with loud applause.

A pionou shooting match' took place on
Wednesday last, at Pontiac, Mich., between
Mr. M. J. Close, of Pontiac, and Mr. Perry,
of Flint, for $250 a side. The match was
won by Mr. Close, who killed 36 birds out of
50, to 32 killed by Mr. Perry.

FURTHER particulars of the capture by:the
national vessels of Plymouth, N. C., on the
4th instant, show that the town was entirely
destroyed by. the shelling of the fleet. The
place is still held by oursailboats, there being
no troops there.

Gux-corrozir although itdevelopsa bursting
powersix timesas great as that of gunpowder,
is condemned by recent investigators as too
dangerous a compound for war-like purposes,
but is recommended as well adapted for the
blasting ofrocks.

"LONG JOHN WENTWORTH," as he is popu-
larly styled in Chicago, has been returned to
Congress, on theRepublican ticket, by a ma-
jority of twenty-five hundred over McCor-
mick, theReaping machine man.

Oxr, estate in the Southwest of England, of
forty thousand acres, contains iron stone
enough, if converted into iron and sold at the
present prices, tomore than pay off the British
national debt.

IN the St ate of-Kansas, the scene of the
earlier terrible contests with the slave power,
there was no McClellan electorial ticket in the
field! The people are unanimous in their
support of Lincoln..

THERE was an Indian chiefat Newport the
past summer, who; seeingBelmont riding with
four horses, asked, "if he had eaten so Much
dinner that it required four horses to carry
him."

EPHRAIM ELAM, who died recently at Salt
Lake City, leaves nine widows. They have
not much to mourn for, since they have lost
each but the ninth part of a husband.

TILE profits derived by M'Cormick from the
reaper business, up to the date of Commis-
sioner Holt's decision, are stated by that emi-
nent official to have been $1,297,915 6G.

GAEFIELVE majority for re-election to
Congress from Ohio has been figured as high
as 12,000. Might as well stop counting now.

Dn. SAMUEL HOUSTON, one of the olacst
physicians of Washington city, died liCst
week. •

LOBD LYONS, the British Minister at Wash-
ington, is now said to be not dangetonsly ill.
His disease is neuralgia of the head.

Tu is said to bequite a scarcity of coal
in Pittsburg, iii consequence of a strike of the
miners.

Trams hundred millions of dollars have
been paid to soldiers for bounties, so far, dur-
ing the.war.

Tan vote of St.•Lonis at therecent election
stood--AVOlellenv q,2 s,BgiLincoln, 8,6G4; being
amajority for liincOln.of. 2,082.
••,

him LEECH, the iVell-linown artist and Ho
lustra.lor of the, London Punch, is dead.

IT is stated that Hon. Caleb_Clothing, of
Mass.;voted for Mr; • f

Agir Business notices inse
before Marriages and Dee -
each insertion.

1 60

• in the Local Column, or
Ewer Came Ptlit Lars for

Sonurrino explorations in Southern Ohio,
indicate that the coal oil region extends
through that State into Southern Indiana,
forming a district of -which Cincinnati is the
geological centre.

liormaT Hsra was once asked what he
thought of an elegant sermon, which had cre-
ated a great sensation. "Very fine, sir," he
replied, "but a man can't eat flowers."

At) Eeregrapf).
Discovery of Stupendous Frauds

in New York.
BOSTON, Nov. 18.

The Advertiser publishes the following spe-
cial dispatch :

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The Avenue offi-
cers in the 9th Congressional district of New
York have just discovered a fraud of the most
stupendous kind, involving three of the larg-
est brewers in the country.

_

The proprietors have beenarrested, and the
premises, with all their appurtenances, as
well as the stock on hand, have been seized.

The aggregate value of the property is not
less than one million dollars, all of which will
be confiscated if the case is made out against
the offenders, and half of the property will go
to the persons discovering the fraud.

The parties charged with fraud have been
distilling for a long time without license,
without making any return, and without pay-
ing a tax of any kind.

Frain Harper'sFerry.
HAIIPER'S FERRY, Nov, 18

Wretches disguised by paint and false
faces have lately visited several farm houses
in this county and demanded money. Inone
case they murdered in cold blood a young
man named Smiler, who rushed to the assist-
ance of his father, at whose head they had a
pistol aimed. They threatened also to kill
the women of the house if they did not stop
their crying, At several other places they
knocked citizens over and robbed them of
their.money. -

General Stevenson has, taken prompt mea-
sures to apprehend and bring them to punish-
ment.

All quiet below.

ThePresidential Election.
OFFICIAL VOTE OF MARYLAND.

Lincoln. M'Clellan.
37,372 32,418
2,797 321

Home vote...
Soldiers' vote

40,169 32,739
32,739

Lincoln's majority 7431
In 1800 the tote for 'Maryland was as fol-

lows: Lincoln, 2,294; Brepkenridge, 42;482,
BeU, 41,760; Dotklas, 6,966.

General Canby's Wound.
Nano 01:s, Nov. 17, 10r.

General Canby and staff have just arrived
here on the gunboat Cricket. The, General's
wound is a severe though not dangerous one.
Surgeons Cushing, of the gunboat,' and Dick-
ens, of the volunteers, dressed the welindand
pronounced it a most-remarkable One, as the
ball missed the bones and arteries. The Gen-
eral still attends to his duties, brit will not be
able to walkfor six weeks.

From Port Royal.
NEw Your, NOV. 18.

The steamer Fulton has arrived from Port
Royal on the 15th.

A fleet of steamers from Fortress- Monroe
with ten thousand (10,009) rebel prisoners on
beard, to be exchanged at Savannah, were at
Hilton Head on the 15th, dying at the rate of
four and five

The 7th inst., was duly celebrated at Port
Royal as the anniversary of the capture of
that place, by the Unionists.

From Hagerstown, Md.
HAGERSTOWN, MD., Nov. lts

The people are,prepared to welcome quite
warmly any bandofrebel mauraderswho shall
trespass this way. On Saturday last our
citizens were under arms expecting an attack.
We are rosolved now to defend ourselves, and
for this purpose are being instructed in the
use of arms;-

Markets by Telegraph.
PnILADELPIL& Nov. 18

Trade dull; the decline in gold hasflattened
breadstriffq; there is very little shipping de-
mand for flour, and only 2,500 bbls sold at
$12®12 50 for extra family and $l3 for fancy ;
and stocks light. InRye flour and Corn meal
there areno sales. Wheat dull and Sc lower;
sales of 6,000 bus good western red at $2 50;
southern is offered at 2 60; white ranges from
$2 70 to 2 80. Rye steady at $1 70®1 72.
Corn dull; small sales yellow at $1 80. -Oats
in fair request; 5,000 bus Delaware soldat 90c.
Groceries and Provisions quiet; small sales
Rio Coffee at 45®47c, and Cuba Sugar at 21
023e. Petroleum steady at 43®4sc for crude,
66®68c for refined in bond, and 85®90c for
free. 200 bbls Whisky sold at $1 77®l 78.

Navy Yam. Nov. 18.
Flour has declined 20®30c; sales 900 bbls.

at s9®9 55 for State, $lO 50®11-50for Ohio,
and $lO 55415for Southern: Wheat declined
2(4,3c; sales 15,000 bushels at $2 35@2 40 for
amber Michigan. Corn unsettled;.36,ooobus.
sold at $1 79i®1 80. Beef steady; Pork
heavy; sales of 1,200 bbls. at $39 75 $8 40
for n2ess. Lard dull at 214®23. Whisky dull.

BALTIMOBS, Nov. 18.
Flour dull and neglected. Howard street

super,at $ll. Wheat declining, witha heavy
market; Southern white $2 80, Kentucky
$2 75. Corn firm, with ascarce supply; new
white $1 7201 74. Groberies are very dull,
and the prices nominal. Whisky dull at.sl 79
for Western. '

New York'Stock Markets.
NEw YOBK, Nov. 18

Stocks lower; Chicago and R. I. 1034;
Cumberland preferred 46; Illinobr,Central
1234; Vichigan Southern 70; New YorkCe-
ntral 120k; Beading 1344; Hudson.River. 119;
Canton Company 32i; Missouri 6's etWErie
95i; One Year Certificates 964;-.o liiiisury
7 3-10's 112k; Teri-Forties 96; FiyeAritenty
Coupons 104; -Coupon 6's 11.0j. • ;11

Philadelphis Olcick Blarkets;-_-
RSIX4DELPIErk; Nor.. 8.

Stooks oneettled; Penal b a 944;- g
Railroaa_67g Mortis Canal 99;Lcmg.,sland
45; Per4l.V.Yania ciold, 214.
Exolian,ge on NewYork par. •

$2 00


